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GREEN AND WHITE
WINS ATHLETIC CUP

SENIORS PRESENT
CHAPEL PROGRAM

Six Seniors Receive Blazers
As Athletic Awards

Ceremony Marks
Year 192H-'29

Saturday in chapel Laura M. Smith
presented the Atheltic Cup to the
Green and White classes, since they
have won more points this year than
the Red and White classes.
Announcement was also made of
the athletic awards. The following
girls have won blazers this year:
Laura N. Smith
'31
Laura M. Smith
'30
Mary Jane Wilkinson
'29
Louise Vaughan
'29
Marguerite Erdman
'29
Katherine Bully
'29
Gwendolyn Hardy
'29
Allie Oliver
'31
Marie Elder
'29
Thelma Maddux
'30
Marguerite Erdman and Marie
Elder won numerals with their blazers. Mary Frances Hatchett won her
S. T. C. and numeral for her blazer.
The three new Monogram Club members were also announced.

"PEG O' MY HEART"
IS SENIOR CLASS PLAY
"Peg O' My Heart" will be presented as the senior class play, June 3.
With one exception the cast will be as
before. The graduating classes greatly appreciate the kindness of the
Dramatic Club in presenting this
play for them.
The cast will be as follows:
Mrs. Chichester, Henrietta Cornwell
Jarvis
Joe Perry
Ethel
Elizabeth Revercomb
Alaric
John McLaughlin
Christian Brent
Selden Baker
Peg
Mabel Fitzpatrick
Mr. Hawkes
Jack Costenbader
Maid
Martha Lanier
Jerry
George Francis

DR. JARMAN IS
HONORARY MEMBER
OF KAPPA DELTA PI
i»'

The Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Delta Phi, a national honorary society in education, takes great pleasure in announcing as its first honorary
member, Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarnian,
our own great educator.

LONGWOOD TO BE OPENED
V»

It is planned that Longwood will
be opened on Thursday afternoon,
May 30. Students are invited to Longwood between the hours 3 and 6 on
that day.
Subscribe to the Rotunda and get
all the news of your college.

At the chapel hour 6"h Saturday,
May 2b, the seniors of S. T. C. were
given complete charge of the exercises
us a gesture of farewell to their Alma
Mater.
Margaret Finch gave the scripture
und morning prayer with a dignity
and simplicity that reflected credit on
the present senior class.
The music, directed by Nancy Denit,
included a song to Miss Her, the
senior class man, one to Dr. Jarman
and the farewell to S. T. C.
Louise Foster, president of the
senior class, read the announcements
in the place of Dr. Jarman.

Senior Class Officers
Student Standard
Committee Ends Work
The old and new members of the
Student Standards Committee held
the last meeting of the year on Thursday, May 9. Mary Frances Hatchett
was elected as new chairman and Virginia Bledsoe as secretary.
The following list represents the
work of this committee for the year
1928-'29:
1. It appointed a committee to
check up on the point system.
2. It sent a request to all organizations asking them not to have any
more meetings than possible and to
have all posters censored by the adviser or president of the organization
before being: put up.
3. It asked the Freshman Commission to take charge of the traffic situation at the post-office, at chapel,
and supper time.
4. It sent a letter to Dr. Jarman
answering his request of how to solve
the going away situation.
5. It endorsed the plan the Student
Council has worked out for next year
trying to raise the honor system in
our school.
. It has taken steps to name the
buildings.
7. It has asked the English Department to investigate study conditions of the girls in three and four-'
girl rooms.
8. It has asked the Student Council to take some steps against thieving in school.
9. It started a movement of less
saving of seats in the movies and other entertainments.
10. It aided in less noise being
made in the tea room.
11. It helped carry on the last
elections.
12. It has made inquiries of how
to improve chapel exercises.

«■

COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM AT S.T. C.

Debate Club
Elects Officers

GIRLS CHOSEN TO GO
TO BLUE RIDGE
During the last week the girls were
chosen by the various organizations
to go to Blue Ridge.
The Rotunda staff is sending Lucy
Thompson and Sarah McCorkle; Student Council, Virginia Gurley; Freshman Commisison, Evelyn Stephenson; and the Y. W. Cabinet, Adele
Hutchinson, Rena Robertson and Allie
Kay Libby.
These girls were chosen as ones thestudents, as a whole, think will be
efficient and capable of bringing back
to the school what they receive at
Blue Ridge.
It is hoped that quite a number of
other girls who are interested will
also go to Blue Ridge and represent
this school in the best possible way.

The Debate Club elected new officers
for the coming year at the
Senior Banquet
meeting
on Wednesday, May 16.
6 p. m.
College Tea Room
Those who will take the places of the
Saturday, June 1
Senior-Sophomore dances on present officers are:
President
Nellie Talley
the lawn, in the afternoon.
Vice-President
Mildred
Maddrey
9 p. m.
Reception
Secretary
Jane
Witt
Sunday, June 2.
Ella Webb
5 p. m.
Senior Vespers Treasurer
8 p. m.
Baccalaureate Sermon Chairman of the Council— Virginia
Pettigrew.
Lantern Parade
Members
of the Council—Mary Mann
Monday, June 2.
Baskerville,
Anne Pleasants Hop10 a. m.
Sophomore class day
kins.
Exercises
Mary Jane Vaden
4 p. m
Daisy Chain and Reporter
Asst.
Reporter
Louise Elliott
Senior Class Day Exercises
Miss
Louise
McCormick
was chosen
8 p. m
Senior Play
as
the
alumnae
representative
for
Tuesday, June 4.
next
year.
10 a. m.
Graduation Exercises
FACULTY TENNIS
Much has been accomplished for a
DOUBLES PLAYED
large number of the club members
have won some degree, either collegiYou must admit that the S. T. C.
ate or varsity and a few girls have faculty members are good athletes
won both degrees this year. Watch and the best of sports. They showed
them make an even better record next great athletic powess in their basketIn these days when commencement year!
ball battle with the Student Council
is only a week off, at the mention
during the winter quarter. Now they
of the word vacation, the heart leaps MADDOX WINS
are taking up their racquets and
to heights not often experienced by ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIP staging a tennis doubles tournament,
prosaic folk like you and me. Everythe winning team to play the winning
one is asking his neighbor and his
The athletic season for 1928-'29 student team.
friend, "What are you going to do
All faculty aspirants who havle
ended last Thursday and Friday with
this summer?" Everyone is interestnot done so are urged to sign up on
ed, naturally. As most of us stand an archery tournament, the first of its the bulletin board as soon as posrather in awe of the dignified mem- kind to be held at S. T. C.
sible. It is hoped that first round
As a few members of the faculty matches in both the student and fabers of our faculty, it is seldom that
we can summon courage enough to have manifested some interest in ar- culty tournaments will be played off
question them about this all important chery, it is hoped that a faculty tour- by the end of this week. All second
problem. We have taken this occasion nament can be arranged next year. ] round matches must be completed by
to find out where they will be and to
Thelma Maddox won the archery the end of next week, as the finals
impart the knowledge to you. If you tournament with 68 points, thus giv- must be played before exams.
read this article carefully, you will ing the Green and White 10 points toSpectators will see tennis of the
be certain to find out where your fav- wards the cup. Laura M. Smith was Wills and Tilden variety when our
orite teacher will be during the next second with 40 points and Dot Thomp- faculty turns out and vies with the
(Continued on Page Four)
students.
son third, with 33 points.
Friday, May 31

WHAT THE FACULTY
WILL DO IN SUMMER

1
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1929
BASEBALL SEASON ENDS;
JUNIORS ARE CHAMPIONS
Ba b ill sea on opened this
with great enthusiasm; interesl
in
ih iport did no' wane the entire scaAt

Niss

ROTUNDA JOKES

Lftu.r«ft SmitYl
SketrVr

A Human M. I).
Doctor: "I can't prescribe whi
unless I am convinced that you need
it."
Student: "I've gotta blind date with
a girl my aunt wants me to taki
the basketball game."
Kind Doctor "How much <l"
want?"—Punch Bowl.
Prof: "Allie, I Tear you are giving
too much of your time to athletics.
Why, I haven't ■ grade for you this
whole week."
Allic: (After the rest of tin- ell
had disappeared). "Oh, professor. If
I've no chance of passing 1 might as
well kiss you good-bye". (She ki
him). "Good-bye."
Prof: "You'll pass the course anyway. Come back again."

/
/

S. T. C. girl "Get the center's name
so that we can write her mother she
is hurt."
Referee: "Bully says that her
mother already knows her name."—
Exchange.

■u>

/

"tier

FiWh Cole/"*"
•P«ab

5opKfooves
C)cJs5 TUloJ

Dot" Ukr
Huddles

ouije rioor-e
Broma J u f |

Hot. Step Juf^p

X
Glee C}uise*ket-T
'!

First Place Winners in Field Meet
GREEN AND WHITE
GETS TEN POINTS FOR
VOLLEY BALL

Gurley: "Let's go down and watch
Volley ball for the year of '29 was
the women's crew."
a great success. About sixty girls
Etta: "Why?"
came out and the daily attendance at
Gurley "The paper says the coach
practices was very good. Each afternow has the girls rowing in combinnoon from four to six o'clock everyations."—Widow.
one had a chance to practice.
The first game was played by the
Man at door of sorority house: "Is
fresh men and sophomores. The score
May in?"
was 2 to 0 in favor of the freshmen.
Beautiful but dumb pledge: "May
The seniors defeated the juniors with
who?"
the score of 2 to 1 in the second
Man
(becoming
exasperated):
game. The championship game was
"Why, May O'Naise of course."
played between the freshmen and
Beautiful but dumb pledge: "Sony.
seniors, with the seniors winning.
but May O'Naise is dressing."
In that game both colors were represented and many supporters for
Mayo: "What do you suppose caus- both teams put much pep and enthued 'Snooty' to be such a back seat siasm in the game.
Thi- captains of the team were:
driver?"
Doris: "The wrecks she used to have Frances Edwards for the freshmen,
with Hampden-Sydney boys
when Louise Hardy sophomores, Laura M.
they use to use one arm."
Smith, junior and Martha Henderlite
for the seniors. The honorary varsity was: Sue Cross, Frances Edwards,
He: "You've broken my heart."
Mary Frances
Hatchett, Kathleen
Basketball captain: "And you—
Hundley,
Martha
Henderlite, Easter
you've broken my training."-Frivol.
Souders, Dorothy Thompson, Louise
Vaughan.
"Well, I finally got into the base
The head of volley ball was Claudball game."
ia Fleming.
"You really did! And how?"
This year the Green and White re"Oh, I paid the usual fifty cents."— ceived ten points towards the cup so
Augwan.
next year we want everyone to come
out and work to put her colors on.
A Real Close Game
Smith (at a Scottish football game)
"Why don't they Mart? They ought
to have kicked off an hour ago."
Scotty: "Aye, something serious
has happened."
Smith: "No one was
hurt
was
there?"
Scottjy: "Worse than that. They
canna find the penny they tossed up
wi'."—Green Goat.
Sleepy: "Look at that man."
Jane Hunt: "That snow man?"
Bleepyi "The heck it's not." -Ohoil
Hatchett: "You can't go wrong
trying athletics."
Norfleet: "Well, I don't want to ba
trying any athletics then."

FACULTY-STUDENT
TOURNAMENT TO
CLOSE TENNIS SEASON
In the fall, tennis claimed the attention of many. Then- were a large
number of entrants in the singles
tournament. Participants were eliminated as the rounds were played. Reed
and Henderlite came out in the finals.
It was necessary, however, to postpone the championship game until
this spring, when Reed defeated Henderltta* 14, B-7,6-8. Thus the sopohomores won B points towards the cup.
The doubles tournaments are still
in process. This year a faculty doubles
tournament has been arranged instead of a singles tournament. Last

BASKETHALL RESUME
The class basketball games went off
with a bang this year under the leadership of four able captains and Miss
Her, our coach. The freshmen, head- ]
ed by Easter Souders, in the gam
with the sophomores under Laura N.!
Smith's leadership, showed much
sportsmanship, but the green
and
white team came out on top with a
score of 34 to 4. The juniors, led by
Virginia Gurley, played a fast game
against the seniors of whom Mar
guerite Erdman was captain.
The
juniors won by a score of 23 to 7. In
the championship game the sophomore won by a margin of 5 over the
juniors, the score being 16 to 11.
Our varsity had fewer games this
year due to the fact that suitable
dates could not be arranged with
Radford and for a return game with
Harrisohnburg. However, under the
peppy leadership of Mary Frances
Hatchett, the varsity won two out of
the three games played.
Fredericksburg (here) 19
F. 47
Harrisonburg (here) 30
F. !i
Fredericksburg (there) 19
F. 41
The team deserves three
cheers
from the student body for its sp'cndid
team work and for the time spent in
practices and her's fifteen rahs for
Miss Her!
The varsity team is as follows:
Mary Jane Wilkinson
forward
Laura N. Smith
forward
Virginia Curley
jumping center
Easter Souders
side center
Dolly Reed
guard
Mary F. Hatchett (capt.)
guard
Adele Hutchinson was head of
basketball.
year in the faculty singles tournament Dr. Walmsley was champion and
Mr. Coyner runner-up. This year there
is much curiosity as to who will win
out.
The winners of the faculty tournament are to play the winners of the
student tournament. This match which
should prove very interesting, will
mark the end of the tennis season.
Martha Henderlite headed tennis tor
this year.

- of the end of the
if the tean>s v i re
. • i c .1. follows: Mi
i.i senior t am; I. tuise
■ of junior team;
1
i, i aptain oi
i< n
rlundl y. captain oi
the le: ■ ■
.in- the teams played
with much spirit.
jui i tra won tl e game from the
lime.I !
. i ii >m rcf ' ' ". W hen the champi, much exnieiit waa displayed by pe iph i i
:,i a
atrong fight. but I heir siat ir team
ii o, d trong".
which
jav ■
the
juniors the champion hip game with
a m in of N to i.
!']\ ryo e hat< d
I h< ba
i
balls being put av
d that ii will b a j i 1/
n ■ ran play baseball again.
\s the gan i
<1 Miss
Her and Allie Oliver, hea
ball ii
• ason, pick' d th >se who
displayed the greatest skill foi
honorary varsity. Thej wee: Mary
Prances Hatchett, Claudia Fleming,
Allie Oliver, Kathleen Hundley. I
Quisenberry, Frances Edwards, Sally Wist on Morrison, Anita Crane, Sue
Cross.

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
VRE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

I

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
asesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main SI.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with

A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

S. A. LEGUS
TAILORING
CLEANING
FARMVILLE

-

-

PRESSING
- VIRGINIA

GRAYS DRUG STORE
Headquarters for
A. T. C. GIRLS

MARY JANE WILKINSON

Come in and get acquainted

Continued from page three
We're Clad to Have You
victory to her team. Her member
ship in the Monogram Club shows
that she has taken part in told and
track, too.
However, Mary Jane's achievements have by no means been limited
to her performances upon the athletic field. As a member of the Ro.Monday and Tuesday: George Jestunda staff for the past year, she sell and a notable cast in "Lucky
has proved her efficiency and busi- Hi V." our first talking picture. A
ness ability.
Bound picture that's different. Singing, talking, joking, music, dancing,
in a drama of a boy's ambition that
knew encouragement from only his
adoring, faithful old mother. It may
• i * t you to know that George Jessel waa the original "Jazz Singer" of
the stage and wa- ftrtt lx>oked in
place of \1 Jolson to sing in the picture "The Jazz Singer." Also news
reel.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week May 27—June 1

WE WILL DYE YOUR
SHOES
any shade wanted
free of charge. We
carry the snappiest
line of shoes obtainable.
CINDERELLA
BOOT SHOPS
311 E. Broad, Richmond
328 Granby, Norfolk

Wednesday: Tim McCoy with Dori thy Janis, in "The Overland Telegraph." Thla McCoy triumph takes
us out to the pioneer West, when
the humming telegraph wires kept
pace with the parade of the covered
A agon.
Action! romance! rare riding! Also a 2-reel comedy.

Thursday: John Gilbert, Ernest
Torrence and Mary Nolan, in "Desert
Night*." She hated him—scorned his
Will Fix Your Shoe ,
advances and then in the burning
WHILE YOU WAIT
i art, he gave her his last precious
Best Workmanship and Leather Used • Iiops of water. A new—greater—
•John Gilbert is here! The high point
of his romantic success. Don't miss
it! Also comedy.
For the Best Place
Friday and Saturday:
Charles
TO EAT AND DRINK

Electric Shoe Shop

SHANNON'S

Sodas 10c

in Farmville
Short Stirs 15e

l'arnll.

Greta

Nissen

and

Mae

Bosch in "Fazil," a super special production. A beauty among beauties,
Costume Jewelry
-he was the idol of Paris and Venice.
Buaghty, voluptuous, desired. Men
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
admired her—worshipped her—thrilled to the glory of her smile, yet none
could oaost of favor until she wilted
Complete line of Greeting Cards
under the fateful gaze of Fazil,
Prime of Araaby. Big! lavish!
flaming! startling I spectacular! With
this picture as added attractions we
23fi Main Street
show news, oddity, regular comedy,
Corns to us for your cosmetics and and a two-reel all talking subject,

IFftlrontr (Sift Wjnp
CANADA DRUG CO.
STATIONERY

"The .ioV Ride."

i
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Shall S. T. C. Have An Honor System?

Member Nation*! IntercolleKiate Press Association
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
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College, Farmville, Virginia
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ROTUNDA STAFF
LUCY THOMPSON,
Editor-in-Chief
VIRGINIA PETTKJRKW,
Aasociate Editor
Hoard of Editors
WILLIE SAVAGE,
News Editor
LINDA WILKINSON,
Literary
MILDRED MADDKLY,
Athletic
GKRTRUDK RICHARDSON,
World News
A. J. SCOTT,
Intercollegiate News
RACHEL ROYAL,
Social
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON,
Art
KITTY JOHNSON,
Feature
BILLIE PARIS,
Humorous
Reporters
MARIA WARREN, '32
Proof Reader
SARAH BAKER, '31
Managers
SARAH McCORKLE,
Busines Manager
PEARL JOHNSON,
Assistant
MARTHA ANTHONY,
Circulation
Assistant
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY,

'30
•31

Next year we arc undertaking the first steps
toward establishing a true honor system at s.
T. C in every sense of the word. Whether this
dream of an honor system becomes a reality la
up to the returning freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
When you voted to adopt the new
system of hall presidents, and open study hour
you pledged yourselves, next year's upper classmen, to abide by the rules governing them.
Whether this new system will be adopted by the
incoming freshmen in the right spirit is entirely

up to you. Do not fail the trust that has been
•31 placed in you!

•80
•31
it
•30
•32
'30
•;il
Despite the innumerable tests, the number'31 less term papers, and the tragical other assign•30 ments for the following day, Pan, the "brag

1 Haven't Cracked a Hook."

•30
•82
'30
'30

We arc always glad to publish any desirable article or
communication that may !■<• Mn1 to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and »11 other matter should come to the
Editor-in-chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

student", nonchalantly shrugged her shoulders
and vehemently declared: "I'm not going to
crack a book!" Well, my suspicions thickened
as I noticed that the young lady secreted herself
in her room for hours. 1 was consumed with curiosity, so 1 rapped on her door.
There was a
bustle and a scurry inside; and when the door
was opened, Pan was lying in bed nibbling
chocolate creams. Yes, I saw the text books she
had hurriedly shoved under her pillow and the
term papers she had tried to cram in her table
drawer. Yet she feebly insisted that she had not
"cracked a book." We are all well acquainted
with this type.
Many of us students have the wrong attitude
toward study. It seems to be ranked as a disgrace. We must not continue to foster this attitude that prompts ambitious students to prevaricate about "not cracking a book." We must
realize that the high scholarship that results
from study reflects honor on the student.

It Is Up To You

A Gate to the Hunting: Ground of Life
There's always a little sadness mingled with
the gladness at commencement season, ('lassmates, who have pUixd, toiled, tustled, dreamed
together, who have thrilled at the same joys and
wept over the sain*' sorrows, who have fought

bravely on sharing the conquering, Interminable
spirit of Joan of Arc, will separate; perhaps
never to meet again,- who knows? And there is
the gladness that oiieof life's mile posts has been
reached.
But coiiHiieciiifii! is the beginningi not the
end. The cap and gt »wn horde is passing through
the gate thai leads to the vast hunting ground of
life. May each of OUT graduates have success in
her quest for the treasures of this hunting
ground. May she not be awed or discouraged by
the seething pools of hard knocks and disappointments; hut may the indomitable spirit of
Joan continue to create In her heart DOble aspirations for higher heights, where the richest joys

of life may be found

(irowth of the College

POETRY

Cal Coolidge and Al Smith an BOM
in civilian competition. Coolidge was
ently made director of the New
York Life insurance Co., and Smith
was made director of the MetropoliPAGAN FAREWELL
tan Life [nsurance Co. The two companiea operate in keen competition
Dear Lord, may my last vision be—
with each other.
Of sky, of earth, of bitter sea,
Bright with Thy last blessings—
The fall of Constantinople has been
Not for me the cold and drip of rain
averted by the bolstering up with a
The dark crouched there against the
column of cement of an ancient
pane,
crumbling Linden tree. Tradition has
Of my room window.
it that when this particular tree falls,
Before I sink into the night—clearthe city will fall into the hands of
eyed
the traditional enemy, Greece. From
Grant me the glow of sunlight, wind
the limbs of the tree rebel Janisfrothed, tide.
Bariea Once swung by order of SulAnd a lone gull above.
tans. Nothing remains save a tall
Grant me a day of limpid light,
gaunt trunk.
That garners all Thy beauties to my
sight—
Papers found in Genoa show that And spread them on display;
the famous Columbus trip cost six That I might live all years and days
thousand dollars. You couldn't start
in one
that much trouble today for twice the Awake to fresh of roseate sun.
money.- -The New Yorker.
And there a new day
To sense its dark, its burn, its heat.
The American Club at Shanghai To know the flowers that an- more
sweet
lias announced that it will now admit
Than
ever mortal knew.
Chinese to membership. This change
of policy suggests growth of sym- Just when the blue of heaven grows
dim
pathy and understanding between the
And
lines of red in the west are slim—
«lecident and Orient. The venerable
Then
—shall I go home!
long Shoo-yi, former Premier and
P. A. W., Mt)
personal friend of President Hoover,
will be one of the first Chinese to be
admitted to the American Club.
MOON-MADNESS

The largest meteorite in the world
has been found in a lonely corner of
southwest Africa. The upper surface
is nine by ten feet in size and it is
from four to live i'eet deep.
Its
weight is estimated about fifty tons.
Aeons ago this great mass, white hot,
hurtled through the sky at lightning
speed and then hit the earth with a
crash, burying its nose in the layers
will of limestone and sand.

In a very short time the student body
disband for three months and each member will
go her way. It seems almost impossible that today our environment is the school life here, and
those first in our minds are our school-mates,
and tomorrow it will he so different. Today we
ait all living a very similar life, tomorrow they
will all he widely different.
Most of us will loaf and play through the
next three months; some of us will work and
some go to school, but in spite of what we do
the effect of this last school year will dominate
our lives .We can't get away from it. What this
effect is depends on us. Our student body is so
large that you can derive almost any benefit
from the atmosphere here—or any harm to your
self -so it is up to you.
The Rotunda wishes every member of our
student body a happy and profitable vacation.
We want to say, we look forward to the return
of those who will come back and bid a loving
farewell to those who will not.

Farewell, Sophomores!
To those sophomores who are not returning
next year we wish to extend our sineerest wishes
for a successful, happy career, ami to bid you a

fond farewell.
It does not take lour years to imbibe the
A dream was once visualized which has cul- spirit which pervades Alma Mater, and we feel
minated Into the state Teachers College of sure that you are taking something out into life
Farmville.
with you which will grow ever dearer to you as
Bach brick held a dream, an idea or a hope years pass.

and it was placed with others of its kind and
bound together wit lithe mortar of cooperation.
Imagine if you can. a vast structure being put
together without mortar. It van not stand. Imagine also an Institution founded without cooperation. Such a tiling can not exist.
This college will always live in our minds
and in our hearts, because of the spirit which
dwells in its halls. I,.t each Of us see that its
bricks are always held I ogether, because
"All are needed by each one,
Nothing is fair or Rood alon<

WORLD NEWS

Congratulations!
The Rotunda stall' wishes to congratulate
the Virginian staff upon the year hook of 1929,
which Is being delivered this week. The L929 annual is a credit to the stall', and a distinct credit

to our Alma Mater. Again, let us say, "Congratulationsl"

Tell me where, oh Summer Moon,
Has fled the joy you brought to me.
Was it a gift for just an hour
When my lover whispered of things
to be?—
Or was it a dream that died at dawn,
A dieam of love that was never born?
Then let me linger in your silver light
And dream—Oh, Summer Moon.
L. L. R„ 98

The eight women who comprise the
VANISHED APRIL
feminine contingent of the new Congress are either married or widowed. And so the days of April mist are
gone—
President Portes Gil of Mexico is
I had not known that 1 should care;
planning a campaign to make his
But that was in the early spring country dry. He wishes to avoid reAnd you were there.
pressive measures and intends instead
to create a public sentiment against
alcoholic drinks, hy launching an ed- Within my heart I still have April's
love;
ucational drive.
The beauty of this May I shall let
go—
Experiments in Cleveland show
that electricity is the cause of life. I'ear, how can I wait for April?
Now—
So it seems WS are nothing but a
I
need
you so!
lot nf current events. The New
Yorker.
Julia E. Wilson, 10
I '
Mexican church-state controREMINDER
versy is to the fore again; Ceneral
Calles having put down the major Grey storm clouds trailing after a
revolution, is stamping out minor
storm—bring memory of eyes to
ones, and there are reports of atme.
tempts to assassinate him. A Mexi- Your eyes—grey and searching—
can Harding would call it a return to With a mist drawn through
norn alcy.
Sun shadows of tall popular trees,
Standing there—set against the sky,
Tht itruggling infant republic of Limit my horizon—
China is keeping abreast of the times. And recall you to me
Within six months it hopes to have How you absorb my vision.
air mail. Schools for training pilots These things bespeak you to me—
are to he established immediately. And quiet, molten bronze sunset
The proposed route will link Nanking Would that I had power
ui'h Peking, Canton with Hankow, To bind you to my heart forever.
and Shanghai with Hankow.
P. W. '30.
For Abraham Lincoln, President
Mary brought a little sheep
Hoover has special reverence. Lin- With her to S. T. C.
coln** oldtime cabinet room in the She found it very hard to keep:
southeast corner of the second floor 'Twas always lost—so she
of the white House, he has changed To hold it safe, just starved it till
from a guest chamber to a study. It grew so very thin
From the attic has been brought a That when she graduated, she
dusty old chair which the President Took home a small "sheepskin."
believes originally stood there.
Jennie M. Tabb

o
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Senior Class of 1929
"PEG 0' MY HEART" PRESENTED IN PETERSBURG

ALUMNAE NEWS

The second appearance of "Peg 'o
My Heart," presented by the S. T. C.
and H.-S. C. dramatic clubs, Wednesday night, May 15, in the Junior
High School at Petersburg, proved
to be as successful as its first appearance.
The Petersburg paper
congratulated the dramatic clubs on
their well presetned performance. "It
was not just a well acted play. The
plot brought loud applause from the
audience.''
The Farmville American Legion
took the east, and others, to Petersburg. Petersburg American Legion,
sponsors of the play, entertained the
cast at the country club with a dinner
party after the performance.
Both dramatic clubs report thl trip
a success.

Mrs. Julia Johnson Davis was, for
several years, assistant in the kindergarten department. Since her marriage many of her poems and stories
for children have appeared in leading
magazines. A poem which was published in "The Churchman," Jan 5,
1929, is reprinted here.

PROGRAM FOR FIRST
SCHOOL WEEK IN
SEPTEMBER 1929

'»
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Certainty
Still skeptic and logician try to prove,
Each in his way,
How vain a thing, how futile is our
faith,
And still they say
That prayer is but a breath, a foolish
cry
Lost on the wind—
I only know that asking, I receive,
And seeking, find.
With words precisely cool and logical
They think to show
There was no Man of Gallilee, no
Christ,
Long years ago.
We hut delude ourselves who think
Him real,
The
y &oth agree—
And vet
* know thal through one bitter night
He stood by me!

WHAT THE FACULTY
WILL DO THIS SUMMER

YOUR AFTERSELF

TEN.X1S TOURNAMENT
NBA RING ( OMPLETION

By David Starr Jordan

Continued from page one

The tennis tournaments are fast
Your first duty in life is toward nearing completion. The student tourthree months.
your afterself. So live that the man nament has been carried to the finals.
Many members of our faculty exReed and Bernard are matched
pect to stay here and teach this sum- you OUghi to be may, in his time, be against llenderlite and Vaugban for
mer. They love the old school and the possible, he actual. Far away in the the championship. Last year then
job. Among these are the following: years he is waiting his turn. His body, same couples met in the tinals. and
Miss McCormick, Miss Haynes, Miss his brain, his soul, are in your boyish llenderlite and Yaughan were vicPettit, Dr. Wamlsley, Miss Potts, Mr. hands. He cannot help himself. What torious. Who will claim the championCoyner, Miss Purdom, Mr. McCorkle, will you leave for him? Will it be a ship this spring?
Miss Foster, Dr. Grainger, and Miss brain unspoiled by lust or dissipation;
The faculty tournament is also proThomas. Several of the others will a mind trained to think and act; a gressing. Thus far, Miss Thomas und
teach here for a while and then take nervous system true as a dial in its Mr. Coyner are in the final round.
lovely trips. Miss Cooper will tour response to the truth about you? Will Their opponents have not yet been dethis state and the city of Washington you, Boy, let him conn- as a man termined.
and then drive to Atlanta, Ga. After anumg men in his time? Or will you
We are sure the championship
the first summer school session. Mr. throw away his inheritance before he matches will be hard-fought battles,
Bell will teach the first term here and has had the chance to touch it? Will and well worth witnessing.
then go to New York state and to you turn over to him a brain disMassachusetts. Others of our teachers torted, a mind diseased, a will unTO MISS BEDFORD
through their love for the town or trained to action, a spinal cord grown
some other reason, tell us that they through and through with "the dcvil- There's a certain modest maiden
also will be here, following various:grass> Wlld oats"? Wi" •VoU 1('' nim Whom we freshmen all adore.
pursuits. Mrs. Warren will continue come and take your place' i*,nte* Though with all the graces laden,
her work with the home department th,0UKh vol,r experience, happy in Yet she does not lack in lore.
and Miss Winnie Hiner will be in the your friendshiPs. hallowed through
business office. Miss Mary will also be \*"m J,,'ys' bu/JldinK on them his own? Tall and willowy is this lass.
here during the hot months.
Miss Or will you fling it all away, decree- Lovely eyes and soft blonde hair
Dickinson says she expects to "loaf" ing, wantonlike, that the man you Bhe'e the pride of all our class,
here. Dr. Rouse will spend the summer might have been shall never be? This For her loveliness she shares.
completing a piece of literary work, is your problem in life -the problem
in Farmville. Miss Marshall will serve which is vastly more to you than any When our eyes for beauty yearn,
as assistant librarian in this school or all others. How will you meet it, Or with problems we're beset,
during the summer. Miss Hiner is as a man or as a fool ? It comes be- Then to her our glances turn
planning to teach at Peabody. Miss fore you today and every day, and the And the best advice we get.
Jennings will teach at State Teachers hour of your choice is the crisis in
College, Greenville, N. C, and Miss your destiny!
Now to all, these lines make clear
Coulling and Miss Ciaddock expect to
That her to whom we here refer
teach at Emory and Henry.
plays in New York until time to re- Is our lovely classman deaf
Some members of our faculty expect turn here. Miss Smithey will \ pend And we pledge our love lo her.
to spend the summer as we
have
M. F. m
the vacation at Weyanoke Place, her
spent the winter, in school. Miss Moran and Mr. Bowman will both be at home in Amelia county. Miss Gienels
Ohio Petitions.
the Univeristy of Chicago; Miss Wat- will fust take classes at Peabody, then

Program which will be followed the
first week of school next fall, concern-'
ing freshmen:
Tuesday—1. Y. cabinet and Council
girls will meet freshmen and carry
their suit cases up from trains.
2. There will be an information
bureau for freshmen.
The engagement of Miss
Mary
3.—Old girls will see that new
girls find places at tables for meals. Alice Blanton of Richmond, to Robert
Wednesday—Morning: New girls C. Carden, Jr., has been announced.
will make schedules. Afternoon—The The wedding will take place in June.
Freshman Commisison girls will man- Miss Blanton's picture appeared in
the Richmond Times-Dispatch of May
age the tours for new girls.
Thursday Classes meet.
Finish 26.
Professor Clarence Moody Faithful 1,
tours.
for
five years professor of psychology
Friday—Night Y. W. reception (big
at
the
College of William and Mary
sisters will take their little sisters.)
and
before
that a member of the eduSaturday—"A Little Sister Hike to
Longwood" at W:'M) p. m. Sing at (i:45. cation department of Farmville S. T.
Sunday—Big sister take little sister C, died last week at the Blue Ridge ers will probably be taking classes at
Miss
Sanitorium, where he had been a pa- Peabody while Miss Turner,
to church.
tient for the past six weeks. Professor Stubbs and Miss Penny plan to be
Faithfull made many friends among at Columbia. Miss Bedford will go
ALUMNAE NEWS
the faculty and students during his first to Blue Ridge, then to Columbia
and lastly she will take a trip to MisMr. and Mrs. Raymond Parsons, of stay in our college and they will learn
souri.
Petersburg, announced the engage- of his death with deep regret.
The other instructors have planned
Prof.
Bell's
daughter,
Elizabeth,
ment of their daughter, Louise, to
rather
a heterogenous collection of
has
completed
her
thesis
for
the
mastFrancis L. Kain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
places
to
go and things to do. Miss
John Kain, of this city. The wedding er's degree at the University of Ilwill take place in June.—Richmond linois and last week passed the oral E. Davis plans to spend her summer
examination. She receives her de- at Long Island. Mrs. Hurt will be at
Times Dispatch.
gree
at the commencement, June 12, her home in Salem, Va. Miss Sara
The summer quarter faculty of the
College of William and Mary included after which she returns to the Uni- Tucker plans to visit Lake Junaluska
three Farmville graduates, Misses versity of Virginia where her husband, the early part of the summer and
Florence Ingram and Charlotte Wray,' Dr. Swertfeger, is engaged to teach possibly go to the N. A. meeting at
both instructors in Education, Rich- the courses in philosophy for the sum- Atlanta, Ga., later. Miss Cash telll
us that she will go first to her home
mond Normal School, will be mem- mer quartet beginning June 14.
in
Springfield, III., and later to
bers of the Education Department.
her sister at Spokane, Washington.
Miss Ariana Amonette, critic teacher
PICNIC AT LONGWOOD
Miss Her is looking forward to a dein Richmond Normal School, will be
lightful
summer at Monmouth Beach.
in charge of the seventh and eighth
N.
J.,
while
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers
grades of the demonstration school.
Thursday afternoon there was anVery often the Virginia Journal of jother picnic at Longwood when The I plan to go to the cold places. They
Education publishes an article writ- Palette had their last meeting, a will be in Labrador. As all of us know,
Miss Draper sailed last Wednesday
ten by a Farmville alumna.
Miss hilarious time, and plenty to eat.
for
France. Miss Lucy Davis will be
The
members
of
The
Palette
wish
Mary Rives Richardson,
Hopewell
at
her
home in Middlesex county this
High School, contributed to the April to express their appreciation of the
summer.
Miss Wheeler anticipate!
Issue, "Lesson in Appreciation", the help given to them by their faculty
particular topic being "How
to adviser, Miss Bedford, and the club quitfl an active season. She will work
Teach 'To a Skylark'," by Shelley. is looking enthusiastically toward an- on the New York Herald Tribune for
The student teachers of F.nglish will other successful year under her guid- one month, followed by six week
ance.
' Columbia and then she will
enjoy
find it suggestive.

teach at a teachers training "amp in
Brevard) X. C. Miss Jones will be in
Alabama, until the N. A. meeting at
Atlanta, which she may attend. Dr.
] Bimkim will be in South Carolina doing research work on the social history of that state,

Students at Ohio college petitioned
to leave the class room when the instructor was dull. An instructor said
that he was in favor of the request
being granted if he would be allowed
to leave when the students showed
signs of dullness.

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS
CUNNINGHA M HOLDS
RUFFNER LITERARY
IN ST A LLA TION SER V l( E
SOCIET) IX ST A LLA TtON
The Ruffner Literary Society hclil
it- installation eiviee in the Student
Building auditorium, Thursday nigh!
at 7:80.
Margaret

Walton, the

pwwaent, administered

out-going
the oath oi

Wednesday, May lit, installation of
the new officers of the Cunningham
Literary Society took place in the
Y. W. ('. A. room. The candle light
service was used, which was most lmprcssive.
Emily Carter, the outgoing president, administered the oath of office
l() ,„|(|jl Wiikmsorii lhe ,„.w ,m.si.

office to Ruth Owen, the new presi- dent. The other officers installed were:
dent The other officers installed won
Fulia Ashei
Vic. President
,{u,n
a
Secretary
Evelyn Stephenson
Vice-president
" "
Mary Robert m
Treasurer
France \\ hhehead
etary
Susie Odoi
Ellie

Melain

Mary Baunders
Treasurer
Keepei.
Reporter Annie Gee

Memory

Book

Reporter
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JOAN OF ARC DAY
OHSERVED
Friday, .May 24 was celebrated u
Joan of An day al S. T. C. Fitting
progranu were rendered al
ch
and at prayi ra, under the auspices of
Mr. Grainger.
Al chap* I, M i
Helen Purnei ac
i impanied by Mrs. Gill at the piano,
and Mr*. Grainger on the flute sang,
"Ave Maria.''
Following thi- Elizabeth Thornton
Introduced the girli who
wen- to
peak upon the significance of the
piril of Joan of Arc to aach i la
our KheoL
Carolyn Huberts made an appeal to
the freshman class to prepare themselves for the recaption atf the new
Kills next year, meanwhile uaing
Joan as a model.
Nannie Sue Anthony appealed to
the juniors who are to assume lead
ership next year to keep before them
the ideals of Joan of Arc leadership
loyalty, and service.

Grigiby Peck congratulated the

/

sophomores upon the excellent way in
which they had caught and upheld the
spirit of Joan of Arc, appealing to
them to continue the work as they go
out from here.
Nellie Tally urged the seniors to
keep ever before them the ideals of
Joan of Arc.
The program was continued at
prayers. Margaret Elliot spoke of
"Joan the Listener," while Nancy
Watkins talked about "Joan the Doer."

ON PROLONGED YOUTH
1 should like to invent a 'Tinker
Bell" and go sailing off into the
blackness of the night to Ncver-Never
land, and there I should like to pay a
special visit to Peter Pan. I should be
an Impostor, of course, and feel unwanted, but nevertheless, I should
pick out the biggest box, cross my
legs, and begin my interview with the

noted "Sir"!
I should Inquire of his health, his
happiness, his home, and then begin
to question him (my real purpose on
making the trip) as to his formula
for keeping youth.
He, of course,
would be very pleasant (fairies usually are, I am told), and begin a long
discourse on pirates and the like; but
I, growing very much out of patience,
would insist tbat he be more specific.
"You see, my dear sir," I would
hasten to explain, "I am here in behalf of UlOM poor unfortunates who
are continually seeking a new and
successful method of retaining their
youth. At night they may be seen
frantically searching the pages of
"\anity Fair," "Vogue", or "College
Humor", and finally resorting to news
paper advertisnicnts for some means
of reaching their goal. During the day
they haunt the count ry clubs, the golf
courses, the reducing classes, and the
"Follies." In vain they seek. Sonic of
them have gout so far as to take I I
tensive tours into strange lands in
search of the fountain of youth, but
in spite of their efforts hair continues
to turn gray, wrinkles must out, and
figures lose their grace. Is there no
answer to their i|iiestinning? Is there
no bop* for them? Are you not the
boy who never grew up? I only want
your formula, nothing more."
And he in his fairy manner would

■ay nothing except "Dream dreams!"
F. W. »29
/VMM.

State has Hungry Co-Ed.

Hot dog. A Penn. State co ad recently chewed her way to a hot dog
crown by sating 12 of the sandwlche i
at one sitting. When the bell rang for
the close of the contest the
I
nimbly skipped uwa> for her evening
meal. -The Chronicle.

Honor Graduates of Senior Class

Left to right—Miss Pearl Etheridge and Miss Margaret Walton
who received first and second honors respectively.
SENIOR CLASS SONGS

FOUR YEARS HA VE
PASSED

Song to S. T. C.
(Tune "Little Gypsy Sweetheart")
S. T. C. we bid you fond adieu
Boon we will leave you for aye.
Still our hearts will ever sing your
praises
E'er we'll be true to you.
Alma Mater daughters we'll be loyal
Proud to claim you as our own
S. T. C so stately, line and royal
Adieu to our beloved home.

Four years have passed—
And forth we step
With tight rolled symbols of
our
storm and strife
To face a world of laughter and of
scorn.
Today we leave our life of learned
ease,
Tomorrow "sail upon uncharted seas."
Or so they tell us
As we impatiently,
To test what we have learned
To Miss Her
While—
These four years have passed.
(Tune "Ramona")
You say, I'm cynical,
Miss Her, Our parting time has come Perhaps you're right,
at last;
I said so too,
Miss Her, you've been our classman in Before—
the past,
Four years had passed.
Today we will honor the best at dear
—Lucasta (The Stampede)
ole S. T. C.
Our guide and our leader—the finest
PALS
she will always be.
Miss Her, we look to you our leader Pals are friends above the rest,
true;
Pals are those who know whats best.
Miss Her, your class of '29 loves you— Pals talk and council and give advice
And to the memory of your spirit And for their pal they sacrifice
we'll be true—
All they have and maybe more
Miss Her, we love you—we do.
And take nothing: no more.
To Dr. Jarman
(Tune "Mother Machree")
Tin re's a shrine in our hearts
A shrine built for you
Where we offer our love
That is steadfast and true;
Our love, our respect, our
praises
we'll give
To you Dr. Jarman as long as we
live.
Chorus:
E 01 dear Jarman we love you
The whole senior class
And the college will know it
Before we will pass
From freshmen to seniors.
Hear Jarman, we're true.
fou're the dearest and best here
And we all love you.

Pals talk in terms one understands,
They're always there with helping
hands,
They share one's woes and sorrow.--,
too
They cheer one up when he feels blue
They come out true and hit you hard
And show you when to trump a card.
They're not essential; but still
They will confide; say what you will.
They know your faults and point them
out
And give you aid when you re-route
Your path toward things that should
be done
And share your joys when you have
won.

God made the pals that walk on earth,
And only He knows what they're
worth.
We're taught to love each living thing
Carolina Tarheels Play in Va. And to the world we all should bring
Joy, happiness and all the rest
Alex. Mendenhall and his Carolina
But a pal's the one that does it best.
Tar Heels have returned from State
—Bud (The Stampede)
Teachers Collage, Farmville, Va. They
played at the spring dance while at
this school.
Yale Prefers Scholarship to
It will be remembered that the Tar
Athletics.
Seels definitely determined
their
position 00 the campus in a recent
battle of music. The orchestra has
Sports are not uppermost in the
also come rapidly to the front in minds of Yale seniors. We hear that
neighboring states, where it has they much prefer a Phi Beta Kappa
worked up an enviable reputation. It key to a major "Y" in athletics. This
lias just In en learned that they will news was learned through a preferplay the final dances at Hampden- ence vote taken by that class recently.
Sydney College. They have also been It is interesting also to note that
hooked to play at several
other English was voted as the most valuschools and colleges in the Old Do- able subject and psychology as the
minion.
least valuable.

SENIORS MAKE HIGH
ATHLETIC RECORD
The class of '29 during its stay at
S. T. C.| has gained, among other
honors, an eviable athletic record. Ail
the facts are not available, so WO
hope any omissions will be pardoned.
Three tennis tournaments have been
won by members of this class. In the
fall of 1925, when the present senior
class was at the beginning of its
college career, Mildred Morris, a
freshman, won the tennis championship. The following year Martha llenderlite, another member of the claas
of '29, became singles champion. In
the spring of 192b Vaughan and lienderllte won the doubles championship.
Before the senior class leaves S. T. C.
there is a possibility that another tennis doubles championship may
be
added to its list of athletic honors.
The class of '29 has won the hockey championship ever since we have
had hockey at S. T. C. Hockey was
started in the fall of 1886. Besides
having the championship team every
year, the class has furnished many
players on the hockey varsity. In 1926
the following were put on the honorary hockey varsity: Mary Jane Wilkinson,
Nellie Talley, Katherine,
Rhodes, and Marie Elder. Last year
we had our first varsity hockey game
and the juniors playing were: Gwendolyn Hardy and Marie Elder. Also
Katherine Rhodes and Emma Woods
were varsity substitutes. This year the
seniors again furnished varsity players. They were: Katherine Rhodes,
Katherine Bully, Gwendolyn Hardy,
and Marie Elder.
Although the class has not won in
basketball it has had members on the
and Mary Jane Wilkinson were both
basketball varsity: Gwendolyn Hardy
on the varsity for 1926-'27. Mary Jane
Wilkinson, Elizabeth Atwater, Gwendolyn Hardy, and Marguerite Erdman
played on the varsity for 1927-'28.
Mary Jane was on the varsity again
this year.
The seniors have made an unexcelled record in volley ball. For the fouryears of their stay at S. T. C, they
have been volley ball champions each
year. Members of the class of '2D
have also been on the honorary volley
ball varsity. Last year Louise Vaughan, Marie Elder, and Martha Henderlite won this honor.
This year the
seniors were represented on the honorary varsity by Martha Henderlite
and Louise Vaughan.
z
Members of the out-going
class
have also shown their ability in the
athletic meets.
When they were
freshmen, they won first place in the
field day events. This feat they repeated in their sophomore year.
Last year the Athletic Association
changed its system of awards. Although the juniors had to^-start at the
bottom, yet two of their number,
Louise Vaughan, Marguerite Erdman, won monograms; and another
junior, Emma Woods, a blazer. This
year six seniors were awarded blazers. They are: Mary Jane Wilkinson,
Louise Vaughan, Marguerite Erjdman, Katherine Bully, Gwendolyn
Hardy, and Marie Elder.
The seniors have made an athletic record that they may well be
proud of.

BANQUET GIVEN
The Farmville Chapter of the National Council of Primary Education,
gave its first annual banquet on Saturday evening, May 25.
The plan of decoration suggested |
flower garden which was further carried out by the gay little nose-gays
in basket programs. The theme of the
toast further corresponded with the
flower idea.

Miss Margaret Baker, of Richmond,
spent the week end with Allie K. Libby.
Miss Mnrv Ann Mallisun of Hampton spent the week-end with Martha von Schilling.
Misses Margaret Davis and Marguerite Poster motored to Lynchburg
Friday afternoon.
Misses Betty Travis and Elizabeth
Rodiger of Danville vistied Suzanne
Holland and Anne Perree last weekend.
Miss Ellen Fowlkea spent the weekend at her home in Kenbridge.
Miss Lucy Thompson

spent

the

week-end in Keyavflle.
Miss Lois Fraeer spent the weekend in Petersburg.
Miss Katherine Nichols and Emily
Portlock spent the week-end in Ap-

pomattox.
Miss Lucy Dortch spent the weekend at her home in South Hill.
Misses Mabel Fitzpatrick and Nora
Petty motored to Arrington Sunday.

DRAMATIC CLUB PICNIC
The Dramatic Club gave its annual picnic at Farmville Lake, Wednesday afternoon, May 23.
The girls with Miss Wheeler left
school on a truck carrying with them
many sandwiches, pickles, cakes and
much ice cream.
The officers of the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs, and the boys who were in
the cast of "Peg O' My Heart" ware
guests of the club.

ROTUNDA STAFF HAS
BANQUET MAY 22
Decorated in the lovliest colors of
the rainbow, the S. T. C. banquet room
was the scene of the Rotunda staff
banquet on Wednesday night. Both
the old and new staffs attended the
banquet.
Each guest was delighted to find
unique favors at her plate in the
form of black leather coin purses decorated with the Rotunda key.

THE VIRGINIAN BANQUET
On Tuesday evening at six o'clock
the '88-*88 Virginian staff entertained the '29-'W stall' and the advisers
at dinner. To all members of The Virginian staff this annual banquet or
dinner is a gala occasion, for there is
no date on the school calendar anticipated with more genuine interest
and sincere pleasure.
There were twenty-eight present at
the dinner party and it was the concensus of opinion that "we had the
best time ever—like all . Virginian
parties 'cept a little better."
There was everything that should be
at a dinner party: exquisite decorations, delectable food and candle-light.
But the most essential feature was the
spirit of the affair, a most delightful
Informality and spirit of comradeship
and interest in each other and The
Virginian.
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ORGANIZATIONS HOLD
NUMEROUS ELECTIONS

CAPP'S STORE
Next to ths Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Nodaa and Candles
MRS. HUBB
HOMEMADE
PIES

CLASS COUNCIL
PITT SYLVAN IA
OFFICERS ELECTED
CLUB ORGANIZES

R

V

Tin- girls of Pitt.sylvania county
met May 24, 1929 and organized a
I'ittsylvania county club.
The following officers were elected:
Elizabeth Rison
President
Kuth Owen
Vice-President
Doris Adams
Secretary
Kathleen Hundley
Treasurer
Virginia Korer
Reporter
Members:
Virginia Korer
Kuth Owen
Marjorie Joins
Mary Virginia Thompson
Maria Carrington Warren
Neva Reynolds
Frances Whitehead
Amye J. Hall
1'ranees Edwards
Kathleen Hundley
Elsie Milam
Maude Wililams
Kay Fulton
Viola Oakes
Fannie Smith

GRAND-DAVGHTERS' ( LUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

At a meeting of the class council
held on Monday, May 20, Henrietta
Cornwall was elected president for the.
coming year.
Emily Simpson was
chosen as secretary of the council.
The representatives for next year
are:
Sophomore
Junior

Emily Simpson

Senior

Nellie Talley

COTILLION CLUB
OFFICERS

Friday night the Monogram (Hub
held installation services for its new
members. The new members admitted
were: Laura N. Smith, Easter Souders and Mildred Maddrey. Election of
offices was held and the following will
serve for the coming year:

Mae Baldwin

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Thelma Maddox
Mildred Maddrey
Easter Souders

FOUNDING OF
CLASSIC A L A SSO( IA TION
On Thursday night, May

23,

a

group of students particularly interested in Latin, met in Miss Rice's
class-room for the purpose of forming
a society to make Latin a live, not a
dead language. This has been done
in other colleges by their classical asM.eiations giving Latin

programs,

publishing Latin newspapers, making
English translations of Latin poetr\
and prose, and parallel reading in
both Latin and English.
The name of the society was not decided upon. The dues are to be one
dollar a year per member.
The officers elected were:
President
Lucille Bowyer
Vice-President
Pauline Gibb
Secretary
Elizabeth Temple
Alumnae Secretary
Florence Moore
Treasurer

Eleanor Davis

Reporter

Alice Harrison

Nothing will be done by the society
this year, but it is looking forward
to active work next year.

113 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
WHITMAN'S & NUNNALLY'S
Candy For
MOTHER'S DAY
ELIZA BETH A T H A TER

The officers for the Dramatic Club
for next year are: president, Henrietta Cornwall; vice-president, Lela
Germany J secretary, Suzanne Holland; business manager, Virginia Pettigrew; stage manager, Loulie Milnei•; property manager, Evelyn Stephenson.

Florence Townserul

. Allie Oliver

Mack's Beauty Shop

DRAMATIC CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

MONOGRAM CLUB
HOLDS ELECTIONS

President

Ht-aritjuartera for
S. T. C. STl"DENTS

Henrietta Cornwall

The Cotillion Club elected the following officers for the year 1929-'30:
The Grand-daughter's Club held its
President
Alice Covington
quarterly meeting in the Little SitLeader
Helen Robertson
ting room Friday night, May 24.
Treasurer
Mary Priest
The following officers for the year
Reporter
Elaine Goode
1929 and 1930 were elected:
President
Jane Grey Irby
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
Vice-President
Rebecca French
PRIMARY EDUCATION
Secretary
Sue Cross
Treasurer
Allie Oliver
Announces New Members
Following the business meeting a
program on "Mother" was given unThe Farmville Chapter of the Nader the leadership of Rebecca French.
tional Council of Primary Education
After this program Miss Jennie Tabb,
announces the following new members
honorary member of the club, entertained the members by taking them
Helen Williams
to see "Mother Machree."
Willie Ozlin

/

AMONG OUR
CAPS AND GOWNS

Just One Block From Campus

In glancing down the "Caps and
Gown" column, we realize the help
these girls have imparted since they
The Convenient Store
have chosen S. T. C. as their Alma
Mater. We cannot miss Elizabeth At- For Good Things to Eat and Drink
water in this column of the Rotunda.
We recognize "Slig's" dependable
capability in the handling of the Y.
W. funds as treasurer, for the pesl
Dealers in
two years, and have found her ever Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
faithful to perform this duty which
Stationery
was hers.
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We cannot forget the untiring grit
and pep with which "Slig" played in
the hockey games of 1927-'28. She
also played on the basketball varsity
in 1926-'28. We must recognize her Kodak Films Printed and Developed
(One Day Service)
enthusiastic interest in athletics during her years at S. T. C.
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Her fine sportsmanship does not
Beauty Preparations on sals Here
apply to athletics alone, however, for
she has indeed proved herself to be
ever ready to accept her share of re
COATS
DRESSES
■pdneibillty whatever the occasion.
What more could we say of any
C/j NEW SPRING SHOES
senior?
If you are in search of a sterling,
are here in
sympathetic friend, you will find her
in "Slig", for she is ever ready with
Blue, Green Blonde
good suggestions and always willing
to lend a helping hand. We wish her
Price fla f and up
O
much success in her chosen career.

6. F. BUTCHER & CO

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

CATHERINE BE NT LEY
A sunny smile, merry eyes, a happy disposition—that's Kitty.
These
things together with a loving heart
and a very unselfish nature have endeared Kitty Bentley to the hearts
of all of us.
Not only does she have a host of
friends because of her self, but she
has shown marked ability in more
ways than one. We find her smiling
face present at Pi Gamma Mu meetings, we see her at Pi Kappa Delta
meetings—as its president, and when
the issue of the Rotunda that was
dedicated to the old staff came out,
Kitty's picture was in the group. She
has taken a very high place on the
intercollegiate debate team this year.

Southside Drug Store

I

s

$5

Katherine Trent

S

Wd invite your
inspection

Rebecca Allen
Marjorie dumpier
Alice

g

DAVIDSON'S

Williams

The House of Quality

25
O
H
O

Mrs. Eloise Turnn

NEW.'

Elizabeth Levick

JULIA WILSON
(The Rotunda staff wishes to express its regret that a picture of Miss
Julia Wilson was not obtainable at
the time this article went to press.)
Whenever one thinks of Julia, one
immediately thinks about

"bits

rose" also. The senior class of

of

MARY OLIVER ELLINGTON

'29

"Life would be utterly lifeless,"
as old Eunius expresses it, without
out Julia. She is the class poet and a friend whose kindness and fidelity
song writer and has never failed when one might confidently repose."—Marcalled upon to use her literary ability. cus Tillius Cicero.
Such a big quotation for such a
But there are other things which enlittle
girl; a little girl but ono who
dear her to the girls at S. T. C. Her
has a big place in our hearts and afclever wit and gay sparkling laugh
fections. This big place has been won
have made her an enjoyable compan- by her sincerity, helpfulness, kindion. As for her school spirit—well, ness, ability and the most essential of
Julia always seemed to be there with all characteristics—the ability to be
just a little more than others. She is a real friend.
always ready to do her bit whenever
We call upon her to help in l
she is needed. With these character-! phase of our school life—and she's
istica we are sure she is going to make never failed us yet. Besides her willa success in everything she attempts ' ingness to help she is gifted with
after she leaves S. T. C.
many talents, all of which we call into
service.
Mussolini holds eight cabinet jobs
One with whom we like to play;
now.
But he hasn't charged King one with whom we like to work; one
Vlstor Emeritus rent yet.--Dallas with whom we wish we could keep on
News.
going to school that's "Mary Allie."
would never have been complete with-

A new arrival of
Humming Bird
Full Fashioned
Hosiery makes our
stocking department resemble
sunrise on a May
morning. See
these glorious new
shades, sponsored
by the Paris representative of the
mills. Beautifully
styled heels, very
fine texture, unusual length, sand il
soles, step'Up toe
guard.
The Smart nt si of Youth
Tht Splendor of luiyalij

Picot Edge, all silk chiffon,
French heels, $1.95
Other Styles $1.50

IALDWIN'!
DISARTMENT STQMIl irKwnatMlwui u*'-~

c

Jarmvilk'}€.

SHOES

-HOSIERY

GRADUATION
FROCKS
Of lovely Silks, all the newett,
all the smartest.
$5.00

$9.95

$16.75

A price to meet the needs of
anyone.
Just now, many sub-debs are
busy with detestable exams and
the fun of selecting graduation dresses. Flat crepe, chiffon, gfOTgette, crepe de chine
and taffeta are the important
material for these important
dresses for the big occasion. In
white and lovely
opaque
pastel shades.

HUB
DEPT. STORE

Am
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INTERCOLLEGIATE

FACULTY VICTORIOUS IN

NEWO
n.«. i- •
I
7T
On the- Ln.v.M.y of Texas premises
here » the deepest hole ever dr.1 w
^>;
which has a depth of 8,523 feet, and
produces 600 barrels of oil and 8,000,000 cubic feet of gas per day. Incidentally, the rinding of oil on the
property of the University of Texas
has helped its endowment tremendously.

SPITE OF MUSTACHE
The

RED LETTER DAYS
FOR SENIORS 1928-1929

facult

y of S. T. C. played an

astoundinK

and

astonishing game

of

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street

The year 1928-1929 has been a busy
and eventful year for seniors. AlARE YOU HUNGRY?
though it has brought to them the sadGo Across The Street
ness of parting, it will, in the future,
be one of their happiest memories.
FOR EATS
There have been some special days
OF ALL KINDS
which every senior would like to live
over. The first of these was probably
ROTUNDA JOKES
the day of senior installation, in OcMiss Lillie Talker, of Chapel Hill
tober. This brought the privilege of
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
and Durham, has enrolled in the flywearing caps and gowns every Saturasesthetics,
Etc. Reasonable tuition
ing school conducted at Chapel Hill.
day morning at chapel.
rates.
Ked: "I could still tango with you She passed the rigid physical examiOn November 19, the seniors prenation, and intends to begin on the
when I'm old and feeble."
sented Miss Olive T. Her, as their
Gotten: "Say, who do you think course immediately. The course she
class man. They sang two original
is
would want to tango with you when
taking will require three months or
and appropriate songs.
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
you're old ami feeble?"
more to Complete, 50 solo hours being
Then the seniors gave their little
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
necessary to qualify her to take up
sisters a party, which was a very en- Washing
Car for hire
A little boy was selling newspapi
passengers,
joyable affair.
Phone
221—610
Main
St.
yelling as he sold: "Great swindle
Miss Parker is the 18th student to
Thanksgiving day brought victory
sixty victims."
enroll at the airport but black cats
i" the class of '29. The senior hockey
Pannie stopped to buy one, and an«' thirteen* have no effect on her,
team was the winner of the day. Their
after looking over the headlines: "I she says. Miss Parker's home is in
hockey team has not been defeated.
don't see anything about it in the Durham, but at present she is living
THE JEWELER
On Saturday, May 25, the seniors
paper?"
with relatives In Chapel Hill.
The Store with
led chapel. They sang a song to Dr.
"Great swindle." shouted the youth
Jarman, one to Miss Her and an adieu A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
loudly, "Sixty-one victims."
NEWS
to their Alma Mater. The devotion
was the thirteenth chapter of CorinHe: "Some dew outside."
At the last regular meeting of the
thians, which truly expresses the
Becky: "Yeah, but I dont Shiper. j Y". W. Cabinet last Saturday afterTAILORING
spirit of the senior class.
noon Maitha Paris reported that the
CLEANING
This was the seniors' last march to
Hampden-Sydney: "1 love you more budget had been fixed, and was in
PRESSING
the front to "All Hail, Alma Mater,"
than anyone."
. working shape.
FARMVILLE
_^_^_
VIRGINIA
Coyner and his collegiate knickers until their final march to receive their
Senior S. T. C: "Why?"
It was reported by the town girls'
degrees and go out of the halls of S.
Hampden-Sydney: "Because you let committee that Dr. Jarman is think- won a throng of girlish admirers.
T. ('., leaving a vast emptiness for us
me.'
ing about fixing up the room for the Bowman came to the foreground with who must carry on.
h S remarkabl
ski
Headquarters for
day students. Since the girls have to '
«
" at catching and
McCorkle stood
second base unusually
They laughed when I sat down at wait in this room for classes, it is I
4. T. C. GIRLS
the piano. It was fully live minutes ""Ped that it will be made more at-1wel1, -('ash was a staunch sholt rtop OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
and IIer and Bedf()r<1
before I could find the slot for my tractivi for them in the near future. I
efficient fielders.
Come in and get acquainted
nickel.- -Satyr.
At the end of the meeting the Holton, alas, played nobly until he
We're Glad to Have You
cabinet members were given a little was so rudely ousted from the game
uiz
Pinch: "I just saw a comedy by I 1
°» the Y. W. Part of the hand in the fourth inning. The line-up was
fL..«
ft
U«nl.
as follows:
Shakespeare."
book.
By JEAN NEWTON
Mary Ellington: "Who's he?"
Faculty
Pick-ups
ooc ooo oooooooooooooooooooo
Pitcher—Coyner
Hundley
Finch: "Don't be dumb he's the SENIOR CLASS TO
Fleming "SOMETHING ROTTEN IN THE
guy who endorses Coca Cola."—BeanGIVE BANQUET Catcher—Bowman
STATE OF DENMARK"
pot.
Short stop—Cash
Seaborn
Oliver
The senior class will have its fare- R. Field—Bell
HIS is iin expression Hint Is tre
Todd
Peggy Walton: "Poor Sammy—edu- well banquet at 6:30 Friday evening, L. Field—Her
(|iieiiiiv encountered In the moat
cation got her."
C. Field—Bedford
Quisenberry mutter of hid spued! where it Is ile
May 31 in the banquet room.
Kitty Bentley: "What happened?
Hatchett sired to Indicate suspicion which i
Dr. Jarman, Miss Mary White Cox 1. Base—Holton
Souders certuin situation arouan against Hie
Did she have a nervous break-down?" and Miss Her will be guests at the 2 Base—McCorkle
Bully people involved.
Peggy W.: "No, she blew the dust banquet. Eighty-six seniors will at- 3. Base—Rouse .
The game throughout displayed suroff her text book and choked to tend,
Tht words nre ovei thret hundred
death."—Spartan Spasms.
prising agility on the part of the yean' standing, their author being
Faculty. They seemed not the least thiit matter of ngure tad rhttnrlc,
Profs. Immune to Pretty Girls. daunted by our champs, the Pick-ups. the bard of Avon. It is In "Hamlet,"
A mushroom? Easy. A mushroom
Bell saw his team was winning easi- written In 1002. that we find the origis merely a closet filled with love letProfessors
at
Southwestern
Univerinal use of the phrase, Thtra'a someters.
ly, so he withdrew in favor of Walmstiling rotten in the sin to of Denmark."
sity have classed themselves as beley. Walmsley was greeted with ap- It occur* in (lit fifth scene of the first
311 E. Broad, Richmond
ing immune to the wiles of pretty coplause as he entered the field! The td When the «hosl nppeiirs, beckonrJulie Booth: Can vou remember J
L
.I
,, . T
328 Granby, Norfolk
; eds who use other methods than study
when you proposed to me? I was so
climax came at the fourth inning lag io Hamlet, who agalnal tht en
to get grades. One professor said,
overcome that I couldn't speak for an
when the umpire received the follow- treatlea ••( bis companions, Horatio
"All our co-eds are beautiful, so no ing telegram:
hour."
timi MurceUua, goes off with it. in
one has a better chance than others." Miss Mary Jane Wilkinson,
commenting on the at range proceed
John: "Yes, it was the happiest
How this affects the gentlemen of the S. T. C.
Ingt of I lie ni;Hit. Miircollus snys to
hour of my life"—Scream.
University is not mentioned.
We
Will Fix Your Shoes
Rules of the National and American Horatio: "To what issue will this
gather that their beauty is insignifiLeagues prohibit the participation in come?" "Something Is rotteu in the
WHILE YOU WAIT
Departing Senior: "I've never had cant.—Exchange.
stiit*- -d Denmark!"
a game at any girls' college of anydates out in town, smoked, or cut a
(CopyrlKbt.)
Best Workmanship and Leather Uied
one with a mustache. K. M. Landis
class since I've been in college."
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Commissioner of Baseball.
Another Senior: "I wish I could say
ROTUNDA
FOR
1929-'30
6IRUGA6K/>
The crowd went wild and Holton,
that."
game to tin last, had to be forcibly
Lois Fraser: "Why don't you? She
Seniors and Sophomores, if you removed.
did."—The Wampus.
For the Best Place
wish to subscribe to The Rotunda
We noticed and admired the good
TO EAT AND DRINK
for next year, fill in the blank and sportsmanship displayed by both
"It tickles," cried Ferree.
In Farmville
give it to the editor or business teams.
Especially remarkable was
"What tickles?" asked Raine.
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 16t
manager with the subscription McCorkle's failing to steal a home
"Spectacles," giggled Ferree, and
price. The price for one year is run on a fly ball.
the joke was on Raine.—Aggrevator.
$1,50.
Congratulations to both the FaculCostume Jewelry
"Mother, will S. T. C. girls go to
ty and Pick-ups! We're proud of the
Name
heaven?"
12—3 and it's 12—3 you'll all be
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
Next year's address
Mother: "Yes, but they won't like
league champions some day.
it."
Wednesday afternoon.
Although the College Pick-Ups were
in their usual good form they were
overwhelmingly defeated. This is not
surprising when we take inventory of
the adroit players representing the
Faculty.
At the beginning of the game we
felt qualms as to the success of the
Pick-ups. Rouse with his never-niiss
batting struck terror into the hearts
of US all. And why hadn't Bell let us
know before that he used to be one
of the stars of the New York Giants7
His handsome baseball uniform testi
' fltf to Uriput glory*.'
basebaI1

last

1

I

GILLIAM'S

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

THOMAS JEFFRIES

MARTIN,

\

r. w.

S. A. LEGUS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

«

How It Started

WE WILL DYE YOUR
SHOES

T

any shade wanted
free of charge. We
carry the snappiest
line of shoes obtainable.
CINDERELLA
BOOT SHOPS

Electric Shoe Shop

SHANNON'S

(

IrTalmurr <Stft fchop

!

Coach: "What kind of player was
she last year?"
Brad.: "Don't pull the spark down,
it heats up the motor."
Training school girl "Oh, average."
*-rHfM. «ii,n.u if—,.i, i
Coach: "Just what do you mean by
Leyburn: "I will too, it looks betaverage?"
ter this way." -Widow.
'Tho woman who used to have a
Swann: "Well, it must be someAnd then there was the
hockey thing to lay eggs on because mother reputation for making fine ginger
Well, Senioi i, tht joke's on you this
player who lost her head and ran in says that our hens lay six eggs a bread." says Observing Olivia, "now
time.
has a daughter »vb" it popular with
the wrong direction.
week on the average."—Dirge.
e ikl eatert,"

Complete line of Greeting Carda

CANADA DRUG CO.
236 Main Street
Come to us for your cosmstica and
STATIONERY
«'

